
Rules Committee, 

Throw out the dictator in the White House along with VP, Bannon, Ryan his Regime now! After all 

the dictator in the White House has a best friend his name is Putin. With the help of Putin and his 

hackers the election was hacked in 2016. The dictator in the White House didn't win the election by 

popular vote! That's wrong on so many levels! In my lifetime I have never felt like I was an enemy in 

my own country as I do now! We have a dictoraship as well as a Regime in the White House! I don't 

recognize my country anymore! Behind closed doors secrets and are being told by the worthless 

dictator in the White House as well as his Regime! They are a danger to us as well as the whole 

wrong! Remember 1933? Don't turn a blind eye to this dictator and his Regime! They will drag us 

into Word War III to cover up the Russian connection! Follow the money to Putin to the dictator in the 

White as well as his Regime! There's isn't a president in the White House! I refuse to live under a 

dictatorship and a Regime! Remember this dicators faces and names change however the agenda 

remains the same! Control the people control the media and show by force! Along with the blind 

leading the blind the followers of the dictator along with the Regime! This I'm seeing daily ever since 

the 20th of January 2017. I also saw this in the autumn of 2016! Throw them out now! Not this 2018 

date either now! Now! Before it's too late! What's next? Who's next? The world ignored Hitler and his 

Regime and look what happened! Oh, remember Hitler didn't start killing off people on the beginning! 

However, he did when he took control! Throw the dictator out of the White House along with his 

Regime VP, Bannon, Ryan as well as the rest of his cabinet cronies now! 
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